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Tigers Ready To Pick Gamecocks
engal Team Seeking Revenge
For Last Year's 18-14 Upset

Playboys-

Barrietf Raised
To Full Colonel

Clemson Rules As Slight Favorites
Because Of Sterling Boston Game
JAMES DIXON

MACK ALMAN

STANFORD WOODHURST
Above are the .men who were
Editor, Business Manager, and
Art Editor, respectively, of the
1942 Taps which was this week
awarded the rating of AllAmerican for the sixth consecutive year. The award was
made after the 1942 Taps was
compared with the annuals of
the leading universities and
colleges of the country.

Clemson's Tigers and the Gamecocks of South Carolina
will fight it out in Columbia next Thursday in the traditional
State Fair classic. The Bengals will be seeking revenge for
last year's 18-14 upset at the hands of the Birds, and the
Gamecocks Will be trying to prove that it wasn't luck.
The records of the two teams are about the same, with
Clemson getting a slight nod on the strength of their sterling performance against Boston College, but the Gamecocks
are not to be taken lightly. They fought a fine Tennessee
eleven to a 0-0 tie, were beaten by North Carolina, dropped
a close one to West Virginia; the Tigers have dropped games to NC State and Boston College, have tied VMI, and have
beat PC.
*
Both teams are capable of playing grade "A" football, and the one
that plays hardest and most alertly
will in all probability come back
victorious.
Leading the Bengals will be captain Charlie Wright at center. Harold Pierce, shifted to add weight to
the center of the line, and soph
Charlie Mimms will hold 'down the
guard slots. "Bully" Cagle, veteran
of two State Fair games, will man
the tackle position along with "Big
Willie "Smith, another soph who,
along with Mimms, made his nabe
against BC. Sophs "Chip" Clark
and "Red" Stacey will continue to
play the ends they have manned
so well this season.
In the backfield, it will be alternate captain "Hawk" Craig doing
the blocking-back chores and calling signals. Marion Butler will
again be in the taiback slot, with
"Red" McCown at fullback and
Harry Franklin at his wingback
post.
The unpredictable
Gamecocks,
not nearly as dangerous without
Stan Starcia, soph backfield flash
who beat Clemson last year, will
put a formidable squad on the
field. Led by center Louis Sossaman, one of the finest pivotsmen
in the South, the Bird line will be
composed of several veterans and
a couple of newcomers. At guards
will be Milner and Long, while
Fusci and Middlebrooks will be at
the tackles. On the wings will be
Lietner and Harrison.
The backfield
quartet will be
composed of quarterback McMillan,
halfbacks Dunham-and Rice, and
fullbaak Roskie. "Mouse" Halsell,
diminutive tailback, will also take
his turn against the Bengals.
With over a week's layoff, both
teams should be
at near full
strength unless exceptionally tenacious ailments hang on.

Football Tickets
Go On Sale Monday
Tax tickets for the Clemson-Carolina freshman and
varsity games to be staged at
Columbia during State-Fair
Holidays will be on sale at the
Field House Monday and Tuesday. There will be a 10c tax for
the "Rat" game, and 20c for
the varsity game.
To be eligible for this students price, the cadet must
purchase his ticket here. No
tickets of this type will be sold
at the game. Cadets must wear
uniforms to the game or pay
full rate.

JAMES HERRING
Work on the 1943 Taps is progressing rapidly, according to
Editor James Herring. The picture-taking and other scheduled plans are several weeks
ahead of those of last year, and
layouts and designs lack only
detailed
finishing
touches.
Hopes are running high that
this year's edition will be off
'the presses and in the hands
of students much sooner than ,
they were last year.

SYNOD CONFERENCT
IS CALLED OFF
Due to the lack of transportation facilities, the
South Carolina Synod
Conference has been cancelled. The conference
was to be sonpsored by
Clemson's Presbyterian
Student Association here
on October 16-17

David E. Barnett, veterinary science '15, has been promoted to the
rank of Colonel, U. S. Army. Colonel Barnett is stationed in Puerto Rico.
He was assistant PMS&T at
Clemson for five years, leaving in
1940 for active duty with the
Army.
David Barnett Jr. is a member
of the class of '45 majoring in mechanical engineering. Mrs. Barnett, who left Puerto Rico during
the summer, is now living on the
campus.
Colonel Barnett, is a veteran of
World War I., in which he served
as first lieutenant.

Pershing Rifles
Take Alternates
>

Pershing Rifles, national honorary military society for underclassmen, this week began the informal
initiation of 19 sophomores, all of
last year's alternate
candidates.
The initation will continue until
State Fair Holidays.
New members include W. B. Greyard; S. D. Pennington; E. G. Tate;
J. E. Jenkins; K. T. Woodward; T.
B. Laney G. E. Richbourg; J. L.
Richardson; F. B. Capalbo; R. W.
Dedmond; C. E. Cheatham; H. D.
Salley; R. E. Shirley; W. H. Derrick; R. H. King; A. Strasburger;
N. W. Skinner; S. R. Putnam; and
L. Pool.
At a meeting Monday night, it
was decided to purchase wooden
rifles, similar to the ones used by
the Senior Platoon in its drill. Each
member will purchase his own rifle,
and use it in learning the old type
drill.

%-f

New Pastor To
Assume Duties
This Sunday

Annual State Fair
Holidays To Begin
Wednesday Morning
Holidays far the annual Stale
Fair tilt between the traditional rivals, Clemson and the University of South Carolina, will
begin after the last scheduled
class Wednesday morning, October 21, and will extend
through Sunday until taps at
11:30 p, m. All classes scheduled to meet after noon Wedr
nesday will be suspended, Dr.
K. *'. Poole, president, said.
Wednesday night will mark
the annual clash between freshman teams from the two schools
which always
preludes the
classic varsity clash on Thursday.
State Fair officials have
again extended an invitation to
the entire corps to visit the
festival with their uniforms for
tickets of admission. The tax
demanded by the government
may be paid at the entrance
gate.

Reverend J. Boyce Brooks, former pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Spindale, N. C, will
take over the pastoral duties of
the. Clemson Baptist .Church, replacing Rev. John K. Goode, who
will retire after 40 years of service. Rev. Goode has been pastor
of the local church for the past
12 years.
Rev. Brooks comes to Clemson
after a year as minister of the
First Baptist Church of Spindale,
N. C. Born at Petersburg, Ky., in
1911, Rev. Brooks attended Campbell College (N. C.) and was graduated" from Wake Forst Forest
College in 1933. He spent' three
years (1935-38) as a student at the
Baptist Seminary in Louisville,
Kentucky, and accepted the pastorate in Spindale, N. C, In February of 1941.
Since 1929 he has been closely
associated with the North Carolina 4-H Club and was president
of the organization for a year. He
represented this organization at
the National 4-H Camp In Washington in 1931, and presided over
the 4-H short courses offered by
North Carolina State College.

Collins, Parr Speak
To Dairy Clubmen

BOB, DICK, BONNER, CRIBBY

Physics Vacancy Two Clemson Graduates
Filled By Gray Build And Test New Mac hi
me

P. M. Gray, former -instructor at
the dollege of the City of New
York, and at Vanderbilt University, will fill the vacancy to be
created in the Physics Department
by the resignation of Professor E.
F. Vandiver on October 24. Professor Gray received his master's
degree at the University of North
Carolina, and is a resident of that
state.
Berry Floyd, Jr., instructor ' at
Rayburn Gap Nacoochee Junior
College of Georgia was unable to
effect a satisfactory release from
his institution, and therefore was
unable to accept the position offered to him as stated in last
week's issue of The Tiger.
Mr. Vandiver has accepted a position with the engineer's department of the Federal Communications Commission in Baltimore.

Mu Beta Psi Taps
Eight New Members;
Melton Accepts
Mu Beta Psi, national honorary
music fraternity, headed by J. E.
Hudson, has recently inducted
eight new members. They are C.
E. Yoder, C. E. '43, of Abbeville;
J. W. Futral, M. E, '43, of Wadley, Ga.; Bill Britton, E. E. '44, of
Sumter; Bill Whistnant, M. E. '44,
of Charlotte, N. C; John Mauldin, M. E. '44, of Greenville; W. E.
Stowe, M. E. '44, of Rock Hill; R.
D. Ross, G. S. '44, of Gaffney; and
Roy Davenort, M. E. '44, of Greenville.
James Melton, Chicago Opera
Company concert tenor, has accepted Mu Beta Psi's invitation to
honorary
membership,
Hudson
said. He will be given a certificate
of honorary membership during an
intermission in his program here
October 28.

Two Clemson graduates, Clar-<s>
ence M. Asbill, electrical engineering '25, and Roland L. Lee, Jr.,
textile industrial education '25,
have built and tested a new machine for "manufacturing" cotton
linters out of the staple. Such a
machine has recently become urgently needed because of the greatly increased use of linters for the
manufacture of smokeless powder.
Working at the Southern regional research laboratory at New
Orleans, technicians after months
of experimentation designed and
built a machine to do the job.
Mr. Asbill, as cotton technologist
on the laboratory staff at the bureau of agricultural chemistry and
engineering's cotton- ginning laboratory at Stoneville, Miss., put the
new machine through its final
tests.
Mr. Lee, senior cotton technologist in charge of the cotton products section of the cotton processing section, is supervising extensive experiments in the cotton
processing laboratory, chief among
which is a flexible cotton yarn and
fabric mill now being equipped.
This laboratory, a 200-spindle mill,
is capable 'of producing a wide
range of yarns, cords, twines, and
fabrics using various grades and
staples of cotton under conrolled
atmospheric conditions.
Mr. Asbill was formerly, assistant textile engineer of the United
States Department of Agriculture
stationed at Clemson before being
transferred. Mr. Lee was formerly
head of the department of Textile
Engineering at the Texas Technological College, Lubbock, Texas,
before entering government employ.

The local chapter of Phi Psi, national
honor textile fraternity, last week tapped
ten men to membership.' The men were
chosen upon the basis of their scholastic
standing, and the initiation began last
Thursday and will continue until State

Ed Collins, dairying, '43, of Conway, and Henry Parr, agriculture,
'45, of Newberry, were guest speakers at last Dairy club meeting.
Their talk centered on the Danforth Fellowship trip last summer,
offered annually to the outstanding freshman and junior in the
School of Agriculture.
The Dairy Club is now working
on a project to get together the
names of all Dairy major graduates. They will compile a list, giving the part of the armed forces
these graduates represent. Copies
of this manuscript will be sent to
old members so that they will be
able to keep in touch with their
classmates.

Fair holidays. Above, standing left to
right are: P. L. Pitts and J. W. Davis.
Sitting: W. Whisnant, J. R. Hunter, W.
C. Hawkins, J. D. McArthur, and D. F.
Allen. Sitting, front row: P. C. Clonton,
J. J. McCarthy, and VV. D. Templeton.

Senior Staff And
Sponsors To Be
CD. A. Guests
Jungleers To Play
For The Three Dances
Girls from almost every college
in the state and from numerous
towns in South Carolina and bordering states, were this week listed
to attend the colorful Tiger Ball on
tomorrow and Saturday nights,
The Jungleers, Clemson's well
known dance band, under the direction of "Ma" Perkins, will supply the music for-, the series given
in honor of the senior staff ol
The Tiger, weekly publication ol
the College.
Sponsors for the staff are Miss
Florence Hunter of W. C. F. U. for
Editor Dick Breeland; Miss Harvey Newsome of Converse for CoEditor Kenneth Cribb; Miss Pauline Mixon of Anderson for Managing Editor Bonner Manly; Miss
Rosemary Thompson of Auburn
for Sports Editor Bob Moise; Miss
Genevieve Wojtaszek for Associate
Editor Ben Chestochowski; and
Miss Betty Nash of Limestone for
Radio Editor Stiles Stribling.
The full program for the weekend will include a formal banquet
in honor of The Tiger Friday
night, a formal dance Friday night,
and two informal dances Saturday; a tea dance in the afternoon
and a regular dance that evening.
The Jungleers are again this year
rated as one of the outstanding
college dance bands of the nation
and already have played for several successful dances including
"Rat" hop here and the German
Club at Furman.
Decorator Buck Miller has had
his staff of juniors and. sophomores working for the past week
getting the field house ready for
the festivities. They are now nearing completion and in all probability will be equal to any In
the past.
So if, by chance or otherwise,
you happen to pass the field house
this Friday night and see a long
line of motor vehicles, bicycles, and
horse and buggies, occupying the
parking area, and if perchance
you hear strange noises emoting
from within the walls of said field
house, you will know that Tiger
Ball is in progress.
Fighting your way through the
milling crowd congregated about
the entrance seeking admission, you
will perhaps be able to catch a few
strains of the melodious music given forth by The Jungleers.
Suddenly you will whip out your
autograph book as the proud
Senior Tiger staff; hoves into view
in tow of their lovely sponsors.
This is their night to howl, and
putting aside their typewriters and
copy paper, they unbraid their
hair, and wrestle with the intricacies of the terpsicoriafi art. In
short, you will see the sedate Richard Breeland and crew Jumpin'
and Jivin' with four reefs in the ,
wind.
But you don't have to look in
from the outside. There is still
plenty of time to phone, or tele-'
graph Anderson, Greenville, Spartanburg, or points north, south,
east and west, and tell your one
and only (or a reasonable facsimile) to hop aboard one of Mr. Grey
Hound's buses and put in an appearance.
If you are strictly in staggish,
mood, invest in the price of a ticket and have the entire female crop
to choose from. If your good gal
has turned "-you down, come on over
anyhow, surely there will be some
gal there who will have you.
The Jungleers will be groovy as
usual. Their repetoire of the latest
in Bach, Bramhs, Barrel-house,
and Boogie-woogie numbers will
make the old folks fling thenw
selves about the d»nce floor with
wild abandon. In threat of an editorial blasting, the Clemson swlngsters have been practicing day and
night.
Prices for the dance include: for
the Friday night dance, one dollar
and seventy-five cents; for tn«
Saturday afternoon tea dance, fifty cents; and for the Saturday ■
night, informal, a dollar and a
half, A block ticket can be secured
for three dollars and a half.

From now on, you boys will call
me "Reamer" Brandon.
—Brandon
Ureeka! I've found another good
tenor in barracks! ■
—Montague
Now, suppose I went A. W. O. L.
—Barber
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ces of freedom have spread. Most
BY F. X. WALLACE
of their men are officers.
Many
BOSTON BULLETIN BOARD:
the fighting.
While in Boston last week-end, were the first into
we ran into a lot of former cadets Give those Orange and Purple Tighere who are now stationed up that ers all you've got in the way of
way
. Bumped into Ensign Joe welcome when you see them toNims in North Station when we got day. They represent something a
there Friday night. He's stationed lot bigger than just a fine brand of
up in Brunswick,
Me. along with Southern football. They teach patEnsign Harold Strawhorn whom riotism and preparation in that inwe saw at the game. Also at the stitution along with their Agriculgame were Ensigns Bob Graham, ture, Engineering, General Science
stationed at M. I. T. in Cambridge, and the rest of it ..."•■ . We
Ed Huggins and a bunch of others know that all of Clemson thanks
Bill for putting everybody in the
too numerous to mention.
Saw Major "Footsie" Hunter, our good know about Clemson. . . . And
'rat" chemistry prof right, after the when he prints that entire column
game. Walked up to the Kenmore on Clemson this week, well post it
and saw Lieut. Alec Quattlebaum, on the Guard room bulletin board
formerly of the C. E dept.
All so everyone can read it.
in all Clemson was well represented
SENIORS:
at the hub city.
Some time ago, this column sugWe had some business to take
care of over in Cambridge and just gested that a Senior Class meeting
did make the game by the skin of be held to take care of important
our teeth, but
what a game we business at hand. Nothing whatsowould have missed
if we hadn't ever came of that suggestion. Sevexpressed the
made it. Our boys played heads up eral Seniors have
ball all the way through the game, same viewpoint to the class presiand even though greatly outweigh- dent, but still no meeting has been
important items
ed, they made a great showing. . . . called. Several
When the final whistle blew, you need attention right now. For incan bet your bottom dollar that stance: Arrangements for our dues,
B. C. knew they played a real game rings (that'll be a hot one), invitations, etc. must be made, and we'll
of football.
Coming back down, a train right never get them done without a
ahead of ours wrecked just outside meeting . . \ . This column has
of Newark, N. J. and while we were been asked by a member of the
to publicly state
waiting for the wrecking crew to Senior Council,
straighten things out it took about that If the president doesn't call a
six hours in all) Captain Welch, meeting within the next few days,
Citadel '36, came along and intro- then the Senior Council should do
duced himself and much as we dis- it. They have that power and will
like Citadel,-we'll have to say that exercise it if necessitated.
this fellow
is tops. He had just
come back from the British West FROSH:
This column also
has
been
Indies, where he had been stationed ... . said they were tops too. asked to tell the Freshman a litOnly one I can remember is a fel- tle bit about the tradition of givservice.. ..A.nd that we'll
low by the name of Stanford who ing
gladly do. . . For as long as most
graduated in '40.
Clemson
Bumped into a Lieut. Brennan people can remember,
who knew Johnnie Swearinger, '40, has been operating on the "rat"
down at Camp Gordon in Augusta. system. Now this isn't as bad as
We have come to several conclu- most people (on the outside ol
sions since arriving back. (Several course) would have you believe,
hours late at that) ... To wit: It merely means that Freshmen
Clemson will win the rest of their are required to give service to upgames if the boys play
the way perclassman, who had to go through
they did at Boston; we had a darn the same thing their "rat" year.
good time; Train service is Stinko Service consists of keeping
an
room in order,
Clemson men are making names upperclassman's
(spelled with a
capital S Bub); going on short errands for them,
for themselves
everywhere; Jake etc. . . . Some Freshmen can't
Woodward did^more hand shaking seem to unedrstand that they are
than any other person in Boston going through no particular hardlast week-end; Nims and Straw- ships in giving service. It's just
horn never will be separated; and part of the game of learning to
finally, Bill Cunningham, one of take orders, which is necessary for
the best sports writers in the coun- all men who will some day become
try today and certainly one of the army officers. . . . It's something
most widely read, is all for Clem- that one never regrets having gone
son. In his column last Saturday through after becoming an upperhe said, "I intend to devote^-a full classman and as a matter of fact,
column to Clemson, the college not one invariably looks upon it as a
the football team, next week. It got lot of fun, which it is. . . The only
pretty unfairly
used
in print thing wrong with it is that every
around here a few years ago. This once in a while an upperclassman
type of land grant college is really forgets his freshman year, and
serving, and saving America. Clem- asks for unreasonable things of a
son has a normal all-male enroll- Freshman. Chances are that that
ment of approximately 2000, and as type (whom there are very few of)
of August 15 (this is October) it was what we call a "Beatout"
had 2025 sons in the service writ- during his "rat" year.
ing an official record of valor that
So this all sums up to an appeal
began at Pearl Harbor and con- to the Freshmen to get In th«
tinued, and continues, through.Ba- right spirit of the game and also
taan, Corregidor, Australia, the So- an appeal to those upperclassmen
lomons,
England, Africa, India, referred to above, to be reasonable
China and everywhere else the for- in their requests.—Nuff said.

WASHINGTON—(ACP)— School
teachers in Nazi "occupied Europe
are showing marked inability to
learn and teach the philosophy"
By JUDSON CHAPIN
of Hitler's New Order. This fact
Member -■
MWMMNTIO ran KATION»L ADVMTI.IN* «r
is made evident by articles which
The average man considers himI dissociated Golleftiate Press National Advertising Service, Inc.
recently appeared in the daily press
self a pretty sharp character when
Co//«» Publishers Rcpresentatitn
of these countries and which have
it comes to women. Most of us
Distributor of
420 MADIWN Avt
NIW YORK, N.Y.
just reached Washington from
CH,CM0 BMT U1
1
r c
think that we know all there is to
private sources.
be known about the opposite sex.
On the basis of these reports
teachers appear to be the most
And when it comes to romance,
widely persecuted professional
lichard L. Breeland
•• -Editor well, we just think we're hell.
group in the occupied countries.
Kenneth Cribb
Co-Editor But unfortunately for us men,
FATHER
At the same time the teachers
r
woman is a complex creature. A
seem to be the most persistent in
their refusal to cooperate with ocr. Bonner Manly
Managing-Editor female is not just a pretty face
AVIATION
cupation authorities and their own
and
a
lot
of
hair
decorated
with
iRobert B. Moise
• Sports Editor
quislings.
Iudson F. Chapin
>
'
Feature Editor war paint. Colonel Sims, Clemson
Official decrees and news stories
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF SANTA CLARA,
Military Science instructor, really
appearing in local newspapers
MADE
GLIDER
FLIGHTS
AS
EARLY
AS
from Greece to Norway, and from
a meaty phrase when he
|carl R. Duncan ..'
•
Business Manager uttered
1664/ IN 1905 HE DESCENDED FROM
said that the enemy is just like a
eastern Poland to France reflect
A
BALLOON
IN
A
TANDEM
MONOPLANE
the teachers' determined resistance
in that you never can tell
Istiles Stribling
Radio Editor woman
AND
LATER
IN
THE
YEAR
FELL
TO
HIJ"
what either of them is thinking.
to Nazi educational principles and
IB. A. Chestochowski
.Associate Sports Editor But as I said before, the male is
DEATH IN A MOTOR IMPELLED PLANE.
school politics.
IE. D. Lang
Associate Sports Editor a swift individual and you /jan't
Mass arrests of college profesw..••RUTGERS BEAT PRINCETON 6T0 4
tell him anything. But you can
sors have been made, and some of
IN
THE
FIRST
INTERCOLLEGIATE
FOOTtry!
Europe's leading universities have
BALL GAME. PLAYED IN 1869. THEY
It is a beautiful moonlight night
jfUBSCRlBE+OABLOW
been closed in an effort to stamp
DIDNT
DEFEAT
THE
TIGERS
AGAIN
UN. You and the little chicken have
ATTOKIO/
out this intellectual opposition to
TIL
1938,
35
GAMES
LATER
IN
THEIR.
Nazism.
Next week the cadets corps will make its annual trip had a swell time .at the dance, the
BUY WAR BONDS A"° STAMPS/
• • • LONG SERIES • ' '
movies, or wherever you happened
After continual strife between
Ito Columbia for the State Fair game with the University of to be. It is your first or second
faculty leaders of the University
of Brussels and Nazi occupation
South Carolina. No doubt, there will be numerous oppor- date with little Betsy (or what
have you) and as you walk her to
in Belgium, the univertunities for many of us to indulge in conduct that would be the front door, she turns around ^^^4**********»*******»*************************************^ authorities
sity is reported to have been closand looks at you. Now, what does
ed. The Brussels ■ newspaper Le
deemed ungentlemanly by the powers that be.
the average male do under these
Soir said that "incidents' 'at the
Each year the rivalry between the two colleges, Clem- circumstances? Does he shake her
university could have been avoided
hand?
Does
he
grab?
Or
does
he
do
if its officials had "better underBon and Carolina, grows keener. When this happens, many
an about face and walk away?
stood the intention of the military
of the supporters of both institutions, people not enrolled Well, if he is woman-wise, he might
administration."
Before the closing of the Univerin either college, people who are looking at the game purely do any of the three. Let us take
for-instance.
sity of Brussels, stories in Belgian
from the financial side of the picture for personal gain, a The
young lady looks at you and
papers disclosed that 20 university
create situations that often involve students in occurrences says, "Gosh thanks, Stinkie,, it's
departments were without faculty
been a wonderful evening," and
heads as a result of "retirements,
that cast bad reflections upon both schools.
then just stands there: she is kissdeaths or other reasons." A SwedLet's go to Columbia next week to beat the dickens out able material and you should kiss
ish correspondent in Brussels reand leave her. Don't be a hog,
ported the university had been
of the University and let it go at that .Don't let some out- her
you can always come back again.
closed because its board had turnsider urge you to take it up yourself to settle the question If however, she says: "Oh AlThe Furman question is still hanging in the balance. We ed down a Nazi ultimatum to
fred, I have so much fun with
transfer authority to a committee
by trying to do the job alone.
you!" and proceded to grasp your have gotten various reports that there was more friction in from which its own president had
No group of students has ever been more accommodat- "arm in a death grip, she is leading Greenville Saturday night.
been excluded. Ten faculty mema five-year plan of long planning
bers arrested at the time of the
ing than were those of the University last year. Many of to
However, we think that we are in sight of a settlement closing
and is angling for a permanent opwere the latest of a numthem gave up their beds and doubled up with friends so tion, and you should say something that will be highly satisfactory to both schools.
ber of Brussels professors to be
funny and scream. That is if you
that Clemson students could stay in Columbia for the game think your freedom is worth fightWe know that Clemson's senior leaders are wholeheart- purdged.
Several 'Norwegian
newspapers
ing
for.
and dances that followed. If there are any students at Caroedly behind the peace movement, and we are certain that recently carried accounts of the
If she says nothing, but takes
imprisonment of Rector Seip and
lina who would like the rough stuff, they weren't around hold of your ears with a gargan- Furman's leaders are just as enthusiastic.
several well-known professors of
tuan
grip,
and
pulls
you
in
her
last year, and if they are this year we feel confident that
Clemson's chapter of Blue Key has
the University of Oslo. They were
general direction,—she is hogwild asked Bill Bussy, president of the of these two schools can and will held under a new decree calling
they are a very small minority.
and you should run, not walk, to Furman student body, to invite settle the question for many years for the arrest, without trial, of
Someone has given us the name of Country Gentlemen. the nearest exit. However, I real- Blue Key members to the Furman to come.
Norwegians
jeopardizing
their
that it is often difficult to drag campus for a discussion of the
MUSIC
country's "peaceful development."
If we deserve this title, let's do everything within our pow- ize
ofte's self away from such a situa- question. Blue Key took this acThis column and The Tiger conIn Yugoslavia, 25 faculty memer to live up to it, and if we do not deserve it, we can start tion, because of the er-ah personal tion in response to a letter written sistently commented last year on bers described as "freemasonry and
magnetism of the young lady in- to this column last week by Presi- the music situation at this school left elements" were recently disno sooner to begin to deserve it.
volved.
We pointed out that Clemson a missed from the University of Beldent Bussy.
If upon reaching the doorstep or
In that letter, which incidentally technical school at which there is grade.
hallway of her domicile she refuses is a representative expression of the absolutely no formal training in
The press of the occupied counto discuss the topic of osculation fine attitude toward Clemson' that music, had developed two top flight tries also
reported recently the
Come On Over(smootching to you, bud!) after she exists among Fujrman's leasers,, musical organizations—the
Glee purge of many professors in France
has been gaily discussing it all Bussy voiced an earnest desire that Club and the Concert Band.
state Fair holidays, which will begin after morning evening long, then she is plainly the two schools patch things up. He We also pointed out that in ex- and Luxembourg. These include
Langeyin and
other
classes Wednesday, will prevent the publication of The Tiger not in need of anti-freeze and it reminded this column that Furman tensive tours these two organiza- Professor
world-famous members of the
is best that you evacuate the area came to Clemson several years ago tions could do much to dispel the Paris Academy of Sciences.
next week. The next issue will appear on November 4.
before you get bit-frostbit.
that Furman offered Clemson ad- state-wide idea that we at ClemWhile university closings and
This week-end the senior staff will relax to take in Tiger If she says little, but submits mittance to Furman games at re- son are interested only in the tech- faculty
purges have been the most
quietly
whenever
you
attempt
an
duced prices, the full run of the nical aspects of agriculture and widely reported part of the camBall and all that goes with it. We invite all of you to join envelopment she is an introvert, Furman
and the use of the engineering.
paign to stamp out anti-Nazi activ- that children were ostracizing the
us at the field house for a two-night session with the Jun- and you, being a cur and a man Furman campus,
We realize that the national ity and thought in the schools of children of Nazi-minded parents.
dining hall.
(one and the same) should take
galeers. It's going to be good, so come on over.
Blue Key, in return, will go to emergency will make these tours occupied Europe, the general un- One of these youngsters was paradvantage of the situation. A Furman this time. Since the cap- almost impossible this year, but we dercurrent of resistance to Nazism
ticularly insulted, according to this
warning, however, don't get over- stealing situation between the two strongly urge the administration to in the elementary schols appears
report, when he returned to school
confident. This type can stand for schools seems to be the center of continue and to strengthen its efto be causing far greater alarm in after touring Germany with a
just so much and will all of a sud- most of the trouble, Blue Key wifl forts to improve these groups.
collaborationist circles. Resistance youth group.
den knodk your block off.
CUT SYSTEM
tell the Furman leaders that stern
Nothing has yet been done to relieve the telephone sit- If she says nothing but laughs disciplinary ^measures are to be The senior class is not asleep on in the elementary schools of course Nearly all Norwegian schools
reacts "unfavorably" upon a far have now been closed as a result of
amusedly throughout your plan of taken with any Clemson man guil- the class cut system. Blue Key has
uation. In fact, it's getting worse.
greater number of young people. the revolt of clerical, educational
attack, putting up some good na- ty of stealing a Furman rat cap. requested Dr. Poole to invite cerThat telephone booth in the Main Building could well tured resistance all the while, even Blue Key has also been authorized tain members of the class to talk to Occupation authorities appeal* to and other professional groups.
be in a frantic race to inoculate More than 2,000 schoolmasters are
afford to be moved to first barracks where it could serve after you have finished kissing her- to invite Furman men to Clemson's the Board of Deans and Directors, school children against the carriers under arrest.
she is an extravagant and believes home games on the same price and Dr. 'Poole has granted the
The controlled Dutch press also
of liberal and democratic "germs."
a good ^purpose. And we repeat our suggestion that the herself to be in full control of the basis that Clemson men have been request.
They would like to eliminate these complains that the attitude of priGuard Room officers be empowered to grant permission for situation. It is up to you to prove admitted to Furman games. The Whether there is any possibility bacilli so that they will not later mary school teachers is rrlost unthat she is wrong, or to find out
hall has always been and will of modifying the system this se- have to "disinfect" the generation satisfactory. "Volk on Vaderland"
students to use the telephone booth at the Y. Then; at the that she is the only female who- mess
continue to be open to any Furman mester or in following semesters, which must be thoroughly sold on reports that teachers with the
earliest opportunity, additional telephones should be install- ever is, in complete control of her- man visiting on this campus, and we do not know.
Hitler's Europe before Nazism can "proper" attitude were so ridiculthe barracks are equally open any
We do know that the administra- have any permanence. The con- ed by others that the discussion of
ed to stop the congestion at the single booth in first bar- self. WEARING APPAREL
tion, in line with its policy of* full trolled press is also alarmed by this politics in school had to be fortime there is a vacant bed.
The Zoot Suit seems to have at
racks.
Blue Key Will go to Furman of- cooperation with student leaders,
bidden.
last won itself a niche in the col- fering these good will tokens in an will not turn a deaf ear to any passive resistance because it is far
The press of Bohemia-Moravia
legiate hall of fame. The Zoot honest effort to create a. better student-sponsored program, as long less tangible; and thus more difficult to detect than the unrest in reveals the existence of far more
suit has spread like wildfire 'and feeling between the schools.
as that program is well construct- the higher educational institu- serious trouble in the protectorate.
now is seen in some of the most
We honestly believe' the leaders ed and logical.
tions whose students have so much Marie Jindichova, a Prague teachProfessor W. W. Burton this year many more years, actually. Multi- respectable places. If it had not
er, was executed
for spreading
to "unlearn."
completes his thirtieth year of ser- ply thirty by the number of cadets been for the newsreels, I personillegal
leaflets
in
her
school. She
A
Hungarian
newspaper
recently
vice to Clemson in the capacity of who have learned math under the ally would never have known just
credited Miklos Kozma, the Hun- was also accused of encouraging
supervision of this gentleman and What a Zoot suit was.
garian commissioner for Ruth- her pupils to write "anti-Nazi" letprofessor of mathematic. Professor you have a numerical representaIn slanguage, the Zoot suit is a
enia, with the statement that edu- ters to Czech children in the SudetBurton has tendered his resigna- tion of the service he has rendered. conglomeration of fabricated macation was one of the principal enland. A school in Klatovy was
tion to the administration due to ill No number can be worthy of ex- terial containing, among other
problems he had to deal with. He closed, and teachers and parents
health.
pressing the turn Professor Burton things, a reet pleat, a drape shape,
called upon the young people in in that town were warned to proThirty years is a long time any has done for Clemson.
and a stuff cuff; also a cleave
this former section of Czecho- tect the children against disrupway you look at it, and thirty years
Clemson suffers a loss upon your sleeve, a free knee and a grip hip.
slovak! to forget everything they tive elements.
of service to Clemson such as Pro- resignation, Professor, and we wish
Actually the Zoot suit is a pair
The controlled press of the prohad learned in the last 20 years.
of slacks which are so high that
fessor Burton has given amounts to for you a speedy recovery.
frequently appeals for
"It was all false," he added. Com- tectorate
one can have arm holes cut where
missioner Kozma expressed grati- elimination of anti-reich activity
the pockets normally are. There
fication that some teachers had and thinking among teachers.
is usually enough room in the top
"given up their useless political "Ceske Slove" warns parents to
part of the leg of the slacks to
activities and returned to their see that this is stopped if they do
house a government project. This
oscar says
honorable education of teaching not wish the reich's "positive athowever, is the more conservative —that Bob Liner must think that
that he (Oscar) has seen and and educating the people."
titude toward the Czechs to be
model. The really sharp numbers the bestest and quickest way to
heard
of
dirty
trucks
before
but
A newspaper in Kongsberg, Nor- destroyed." The newspaper "Vlajhave such stiff cuffs, that they gain admittance into Scabbard and
attributed
public
insult ka" calls for a purge of freemason
have to be zipped over the shoe- Blade is through the bust sheet. never has he seen one that would way,
tops. Anyone who wears the sharp His (Bob's) stooge last Saturday equal the one pulled on Cornwall against the German army to the and left influences, "especially
fact that teachers weren't using" from leading posts in education
WHEN TWO o/s MORE
model is in danger of being chok- had writer's cramp from handing in the Converse paper.
such as inspectors
and
headoscar says
their influence properly.
6UDESS Yl/?E 7CWEO
ed to death by the trousers. The out demerits.
—that he (Oscar) always thought
BY MANE HOW CO THEY
oscar says
The latest action in Norway is masters."
jewelry word consists of a chain,
The Stockholm "Ny Dag" has
AVO/D COLL/D/f&
strangely resembling a dog's leash, —that first sergeant Poole really Harby was'that kind o fa gal, but a decree repealing former reguladramatic trial of a
tions about employment of teach- reported the
which hangs an even four inches intends to have a nut company. now he knows.
He (Poole) even makes freshmen
ers.
This action by the education Paris school teacher named Giraux.
oscar says
below the knee.
The jacket is knee length with and sophomore privates carry drill —that he (Oscar) wants to know department is interpreted in Stock- The St. Denis court sentenced him
something 'bout these rumors that holm's "Svenska Dagbkadet" as to death for "encouraging children
built-in eaves and has trousers to notes with them to drill.
oscar sa.vs
J. C. Bennett ain't single no more. creating the basis for comprehen- in anti-German activity." When
match that start flush with the
oscar says
sive purge of teachers who refuse sentence was passed, Giraux is reflesh at the ankle and proceed up- —that (Oscar) kinda likes Fran—that he (Oscar) read the nicest to accept the New Order. Under ported to have exclaimed to the
ward, growing in size until they ces Payne.
oscar says
reach the dimensions of a barrage —that with Tiger Ball coming up write-up in the Furman "Kornet" the new laws, school directors must Nazi tribunal, "You wish to terriabout Bickley.
submit all new appointments for fy the French; you will only inballoon at the diaphragm.
this weekend, he (Oscar) is afraid
oscar. says
furiate them. Your end will come
For the cats who are really hep, most of the Tiger boys are gonna —that as yet he (Oscar) ain't the department's consideration.
Educational authorities in many soon, damned Boches!" His words,
there is the super-deluxe model try to be wolves.
heard "the brain" make no com- other Norwegian communities have posted on the walls of Paris, and
known as- the "Thunderbolt." Aloscar sa.vs
ments.
been resisting the New Order, ac- secretly distributed in leaflets, are
though the exact design is not —that he (Oscar) is gonna be on
oscar says
known by yours truly, it is more the lookout for just such stuff as —that E2 Holt ought to quit snak- cording to the Norwegian papers. reported to have become a rallyzooty, possessing the qualities of a that, so watch your step—on the ing on Emma Lee. Tain't right to In Tromsoe, school Director Aar- ing cry for Parisians.
In Bulgaria, one of' the defendseth was sent to a concentration
zoot to end all zoots. It is under- fire escape.
do a good gal like that.
camp. In
Trondheim, the entire ants in the recent Sofia trial of
stood that at least four fittings are
oscar says
oscar says
organizing
necessary before the proper drape- —that Buchanan was lucky to get —that Jacobs is working mighty high school board was "liquidated." persons accused of
shape, bag-drag, etc. can be realiz- back from Winthrbp with his hard on Stanley right now. He Police Inspector Lindheim, who sabotage was Sicolas Botushev, a
former teacher. He was one of
ed.
boots on. He (Buchanan) was just (Oscar) ain't never seen anybody had never had anything to do with
GAG
so cute?i the gals stripped him of make such a concentrated effort school affairs, was made the new four men sentenced to death.
Even inside Germany, teachers
board's chairman. Only 100 of the
To end in a patriotic note, it his diamonds, numeral, etc.
like that.
1,000 ' pupils at the Trondheim are showing resistance to Hitler's
might be remembered that Adolf
oscar says
oscar says
Hitler is der fuhrer and as far as —that Roberts ain't so cute, he —that Lang and Jeter are trying school attended a meeting of the New order. In Tilsit, a 38-yearwe are concerned, der fuhrer the (Roberts) ain't had nothing miss- mighty hard to use Lang's influ- student's association which follow- old school teacher named Margaret
better!
ing.
ence and make their gals Taps ed his appointment, but many po- Reichenbach was sentenced to
eight years penal servitude for
oscar says
beauties, but he (Oscar) happens licement were present.
Louis K. Manley, formerly dean —that he (Oscar) can't think of to know that they are just wasting
A Copenhagen paper recently ac- listening to enemy broadcasts. Durcused school teachers of inciting ing the trial, according to the
oscar says
ANSWER: izvuv of the University of Pittsburgh a better couple than Winstead and
Danish children against "foreign "Koningsburger Allgemeine Zeltschool of business administration, FUrman
of
Winthrop
(sounds time.
mtij. d33X S3N/7 MOl
has been named dean of the grad- crazy). After last week end "they —that he (Oscar) will be surprised tendencies seeking to secure a ung" she was forced to admit that
HJ.9N37 ±N3it3JJ!a
uate school at the University cf go Well together", and that ain't if'en their pictures get farther footing in Denmark." The teachers she had "contracted a mental conMiami.
Were held responsible for the fact flict through listening to foreign
than the Taps room.
saying much.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the postoffice, Clemson, S. C.
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I What's In A Name-

Talk of the
Town
By KENNETH CRIBB

How About More Telephones-

A Job Well Done-

* MA/6- T/PS *

Tom
Clemson
DEAR TOM
During the summer months many
Clemson men wrote giving news
about themselves and about other
Clemson men in the service. The
Linebergers and Bob Cheves are
in Oregon; Jimmy Lever is in
New York; Bill Wade is in Madison, Wis.; Professor W. H. Washington is in Fort Sam Houston,
Tex.; and Major A. B. Carwile is
in Texas.
Clemson men abroad include:
Capt. James Littlejohn, Lt. Sam
Littlejohn, Lt. Calhoun Hinton and
Lt. Roy Pearce, who are in England, and Lt. R. C. Commander
and others in Australia and New
Zealand.
The policy of the YMCA to send
Tigers to all Clemson men in the
service is to be continued this
year, and any student knowing
the address of a Clemson graduate
of last year' is asked to send it to
Mr. Holtzendorff, since only a few
of last year's graduates have written in. Students are also urged
to save their Tigers after they have
finished with them so that they
may be delivered to the YMCA and
sent to some Clemson man in the
service.
Thanks,
TiUie Heywarfl.
Nathaniel Blaisdell, graduated
from Brown university in 1883, recently was elected president of the
Brown Club cf Alta, California,
for the forty-fourth year in succession.
Seventeen
year
eld
Shirley
Haines is NOT attending the University of Maine. She had intended
to enroll, but when her brother enlisted in the service she volunteered to drive a tractor on her
father's farm.
Nelson Rockefeller, the federal
government's inter-co-ordinator ol
inter-American affairs, is a graduate of Dartmouth.
atrocity propaganda, and that sha
had to speak her mind."
An Amsterdam paper recently
announced the opening of new
"orientation courses" at The Hague.
These are designed for teachers
in all Dutch schools and also for
school inspectors. Significantly, it
was stressed that the state would
defray board and travel expenses.
But the reports of teachers resistance to Hitler's New Order continue to appear 'in the press oi
Hitler's Europe.
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Army Releases Information On Enlisted Reserve Corps
Explains Student
Position In ERC

Ball

£i*er

Scrap Drive Nets Twelve Tons Of
Metal Needed For War Industries

Extracts Taken From
Letter Tell Details
Since this country entered the
war with the Axis nations, many
changes in the college student's position relative to the selective service act, and the armed forces in
general have occurred. Just exactly
where the students stand is still
a mystery to many of them as well
as to a great number of the officers in the armed forces.
The information that follows is
drawn from a special letter written
to the presidents of universities
and colleges that are participating
in the college pre-induction training program, and it applies to
Clemson students in the Enlisted
Reserve Corps.
ENLISTMENTS
An applicant for the ERC must
be a citizen of the United States,
not less than 18 nor over 45 years
of age, and physically qualified.
Applicants under 21 years of age
must have their parents' consent
to enlist.
Any physically qualified male
student selected by the institutional authorities who is pursuing a
course leading to a degree in four
years may enlist in the ERC. A
student pursuing a course requiring more than four years who can
complete such course through an
accelerated program and graduate
in four calendar years is eligible
for enlistment, provided he is pursuing a course other than theology,
medicine, dentistry, veterinary, optometry, and osteopathy.
Students under 18 years of age.
are not eligible for enlistment.
They may, however, come into the
program if they agree to enlist
when they become 18 years of age.
With the exception of ROTC
students, enlistments are limited
to allotted quotas,. All regularly
enrolled full-time physically qualified students taking ROTC training in colleges having senior units
of the ROTC may be enlisted without regard to quota.
28% of the allotted quota may be
enlisted in the Army Air Corps Enlisted Reserves as prospective Aviation Cadets. However, no qualified student will be denied enlistment in the Army Air Corps Enlisted Reserve. Quotas will be increased, if necessary, for such enlistments.
Any student taking
basic ROTC training may be enlisted in the Army Air Corps ERC
as a prospective Aviation Cadet. .
Students of all four college classes are eligible for enlistment for
the calendar year 1942.
After
1942, freshmen only are eligible for
enlistment within
the
allotted
quota. Sophomores may be enlisted without regard to quota at any
time for the spesific purpose of
taking Advanced ROTC training.
Students at an institution maintaining compulsory military training (this includes Clemson), freshmen and sophomores for this year,
and thereafter, freshmen only, are
eligible for enlistment in the Army
SRC for the expressed purpose of
reserving them for enlistment in
the Navy or Marine Corps Reserve
at a later date. Such students
will be discharged by the Army
ERC upon their own application,
'or the purpose of enlisting in the
ither armed forces upon compleion of the sophomore year. To

More than 24,000 pounds of vari-«ous kinds of scrap metal have been the twelve tons of scrap.
The drive will continue through
collected
to date in a ClemsonCalhoun community scrap drive or- October 17, and although no furcollection is planned,
ganied by Dr. G. M. Armstrong, ther truck
anyone having more scrap to donlocal salvage chairman.
Last week
scrap loaded trucks ate is asked to leave it on the vawere piled high with metal taken cant lot adjoning the L. C. Martin
from basements, attics and back- Drug Company.
yards of the residence in this vicinity. In the collection were such
IN AIR CORPS
items as antiquated
bath tubs,
Second Lieutenant Clyde M. Livstoves, typewriters, electric clocks,
electric refrigerators, and iron pots ingston, former Clemson student, is
at the
Army Air
used some fifty years ago. Smaller now stationed
School near
items included nails, can openers, Forces Basic Flying
He has
radio parts, roller skates, and even Walnut Ridge. Arkansas.
watches. Several hundred pounds of assumed duties as flight instructrubber and rags were also collect- or.
ed.
School children and Scouts placApparently the Japanese like the
ed • posters and aided in collection
of the scrap. Proceeds from the sale traitorous utterances of this naof the material will go to the Scout tive of Banks, Oregon's strawberry
Cabins and
Public School Fund. growing country. His work for the
Mr. H. G. McGraw, high school su- broadcasting corporation of Japerintendent, as well as the leaders pan's foreign division earned him
of the Boy and Girl Scout Organ- praise in 1938. The government's
izations aided
Dr. Armstrong in controlled Nichi Nichi wrote an
the drive. Captain' F, H. Clinkscales extensive article praising his "fine
and Mr. J. D. Watson of the de- work" and attached to him the
partment of building sand grounds name of "Japan's Radio Spokesdonated trucks for the collection of man."

The Tiger cameraman caught the officers of Block C
Club doing their share to help Uncle Sam win this war.
Shown above are the officers of the club' purchasing
a war bond with money from the club's treasury. Left
to right: Claude Rothell, Bob Moise, Block C President Bob Berry, Mr. Brown of the treasurer's office,
and Johnny Sweatte.
get the discharge, request should
be made to the Service Commander
stating that the reservist was enlisted in the Army ERC for the
specific purpose of reserving him
for enlistment in the Navy or Marine Corps Reserve.
In this connection, students who
have been enlisted in the Navy or
Marine Corps Reserve and who
enter an institution having compulsory military training, may be
enlisted in the Army ERC upon
discharge from the Navy or Marine
Corps Reserve. Such students will
be discharged from the Army ERC
upon completion of the sophomore
year for the purpose of again enlisting in the Navy or Marine
Corps Reserve. In order to be discharged from the Navy or Marine
Corps Reserve for the purpose of
enlisting in the Army ERC, the
student should submit a request to
Fourth Service Command, Navy
Representative, Lt. Commander A.
H. Donaldson, USNR, Room 905
Langford Building, 121 S. C. First
Street, Miami, Florida.
Students taking pre-medical or
pre-dental courses are eligible for
enlistment. Such students will be
discharged from the Army ERC
upon completion of pre-med or
pre-dental courses and upon being
accepted by an approval school of
medicine or dentistry, at which
time they will be commissioned a
2nd. Lt. in the Medical Administrative Corps.
Any student selected for Advanced ROTC who has not previously
enlisted, may be enlisted in the
Army ERC without regard to
quota.
Students with minor physical defects are not barred from enlisting
in the Army ERC, provided a waiver of such defects is granted by
Headquarters Fourth Service Command.
DEFERMENTS:
A student may NOT be deferred
for a period longer than four years,
or for a period. in excess of the
time required to complete a fouryear college course. A student pursuing an accelerated program will
be called to active duty upon graduation; however, if the student is
attending a college where both accelerated and normal programs are
offered, he is not required to take
the
accelerated program.
Any

GORMAN'S
HATS — MEN'S FURNISHINGS
"WHERE THOUSANDS BUY THEIR HATS"
8 SOUTH MAIN
GREENVILLE, S. C.

member of the Army ERC may
request his deferment terminated
and request that he be called to active duty.
Deferment will be automatically
terminated if the student withdraws from college, or fails to pass
the qualifying examination prescribed by the Army during his
sophomore year. It is the responsibility of the institutional authorities to report any member of the
ERC who withdraws from college
for any reason, or who falls to
maintain academic standing satisfactory to the institution, to the
Service Commander in order that
the reservist may "be called to active service.
TRANSFERS
A member of the ,Army ERC
may transfer to another educational institution and remain on a
deferred status in order to complete
his
education,
provided
transfer is made to an Army ERC
approved institution without loss
of time or academic credits. In
addition, a member of the ERC
who is taking ROTC training, and
who transfers to an approved institution where ROTC training is
not maintained, may remain on a
deferred status to complete his
education, if transfer is made
without loss of time or academic
credits.
No member of the Army ERC
may be transferred from one
branch of the service to another
while on inactive status.
DISCARGES:
Members of the Army ERC may
be discharged from their reserve
status prior to call to active duty
ONLY for the following reasons:
(1) physical disability, (2) to accept a commission in any arm of
the service for immediate active
duty, and (3) upon sentence of imprisonment by Civil Court.
Any additional information that
a student may need may be obtained from Sergeant Maor K. R.
elton in the Commandant's office.

Here are the sponsors for Tiger Ball this
week end. They are (center) Miss Florence Hunter of G. W. C. for Editor Dick
Breeland, (top row) Miss Pauline Nixon
of Anderson for Managing Editor Bonner Manly, and Miss Lucy Philson of
Charleston for Feature Editor Judson

Chapin, (bottom row) Miss Martha
Meares of Raleigh, N. C, for Staff Photographer Robert Hufford, and Miss
Gene vie ve Wojtaszek of New York for
Associate Sports Editor Ben Chestochowski.

Letters From Grads Show They
Are In All Parts Of World

' All of us have probably heard at*one time or another the expres- is stationed at Fort Benning; Lt.
sion, "Clemson men are scattered Fred Calhoun, visiting his parents*
all over the world." Well, just to en route to some west coast stashow that there is a lot of truth tion; Lt. Boyce Burley; Lt. David
in that statement, beginning this Henry and Rufus Henry, visiting
week, we will carry a list of the their mother, Mrs. D. H. Henry;
men and the places at which they Lts. Henry and Marvin Lindsay;
are stationed. Some of our infor- Lt. and Mr.s P. B. Holtzendorff
hation comes to us through the from Fort Jackson; Lt. McKenzie;
untiring efforts of Mr. Holtzy at and J. A. Sears, Jr., who is with the
the "Y", and some of it trickles parachute infantry at Toccoa, Ga.
Letters and cards to various
through via' the grapevine, but as
long as we get it we will pass it people on the campus, and to
cadets have given us a means of
on to you.
locating more Clemson graduates.
Mr. J. C. Littlejohn, business Mrs. Harcombe recently heard
manager, recently heard from his from Lt. Don Wentzel who has
son, Capt. J. P. Littlejohn who is gone to some port of embarkation.
now stationed somewhere in Eng- Captain Harcombe had a card
land. Lt. Sam Littlejohn, second from Capt. Randy Hinson indicason of Mr. and Mrs. Littlejohn, is ting that he has arrived safely at
also in England.
his destination. Mrs. Booker reLt. Roy Pearce, class of '40, is ceived a letter from Lt. A. C.
now stationed somewhere in Eng- Swails, former baseball pitcher and
land. Lt. Pearce will be remem- basket ball star on the varsity.
bered by many Clemson men, since
Among letters received by Mr.
he was president of his class, Holtzendorff was one from Lt. P.
member of Blue Key, and Brigade C. Sprawls, class of '38, who has
Executive Officer.
A couple of been awarded the Purple Heart. A
others. who are well known here letter from Lt. Allen Sanders, class
are Lt. Ben G. McKnight and Lt. of '40, tells us that he is stationed
R. C. Commander, both of whom now at Camp Croft, but expects to
are now in the thick of it with the leave soon, and that Lt. Charles
Aussies down under in Australia.
Crumbly is at Pulaski, Virginia,
Former editor of The Tiger, both in the regular army enginJimmy Lever is located somewhere eers corps. Lt. Sanders also tells
in Florida with the army air us that Capt. Karl Kolb, class of
corps, and Lt. Jim Barton, last '40, is with the Marine Corps in
year's Senior Platoon business Panama.
manager, is in the Marine Corps
Clemson men thoroughly enjoy
at New River, N. C. Lt. Julian* getting news of Clemson. Many
Dusenbury is stationed at Quanti- letters come to Clemson daily
co, Va. with the Marines. Lt. from
former Clemson students
Dusenbury was Brigade Executive and Clemson graduates who are
Officer and member of Blue Key. now in service. According to recAll of thees men are members of ords in Mr. Woodward's office,
the class of 1942.
more than 2000 Clemson men (a
Here are more names that are safe estimate would be 2500 men)
not new to Clemson, most of them are now in the services of their
being graduates Of last year's country. If you know of any othclass: Lt. George Fritz, Ft. McClel- er men and their addresses, let us
lan; Lt. Joe Blalock, Camp Croft; know at The Tiger office, and if
Lt. Norwood McElveen, Ft. Mc- you know any of the men we have
Clellan; Lt. A. B. Ray, Greenville; mentioned in this column, drop
Bob Moise, sports editor of The
Lt. Kirk McLeod, Ft. Benning; Lt. them a line, they'll appreciate it.
Tiger, who was last week electLarry Coker, Ftr Benning;
Lt.
ed president of the Company
James S. Rogers, Camp Shelby,
Commanders' Club. Moise was
Miss.; Lt. A. E. Johnston, Camp
president of the Supply SerMODERN ELECTRIC
Shelby, Lt. "Red" Sandifer, Camp
geants' Club last year.
Shelby; Lt. H. W. Smith, Camp
SHOE SHOP
shelby; Lt. J. Henry Heinsohn,
STRIBLING SPEAKS
J. I. Newton, Prop.
Ft. Benning; Lt. Joe Goodman,
Professor G. H. Stribling of the Alaska.
school of vocational agriculture,
Phone 5411 — Clemson, S. C.
Seen on the campus recently
was guest speaker at a meeting of were Lt. "Breezy" Breazeale who
the Future Farmers of America last
Thursday night. His subject was
centered around the origins of the
F. F. A. organization. Mr. Stribling is faculty adviser to the soJEWELER
ciety. Brought up at the business
GIFTS THAT LAST
meeting was the subject of having the club write letters to all
SOUTH CAROLINA
EASLEY,
graduates of vocational agriculture education now in the Army,
for the purposes of letting them
know that there are still matters
of interest to them on the campus.
At a meeting held late last spring
the following men were elected as
officers for this year: President, W.
S. Jackson; Vice President, W. A.
Price; Secretary, W. E. Vassey;
We make lovely corsages at reasonable prices.
Treasurer, C. S. Hughey; Reporter,
W. H. Eaddy; Parliamentiarian, H.
B. Hite.

Engineering Frat
Taps 37 New Men
Clemson's chapter of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers this week tapped .' twentyfive seniors and twelve juniors.
Informal initiations
will
begin
immediately after State Fair, and
step with the new trend to nonviolent initiations, the initiates
will carry no paddles. The twelve
juniors were selected on a scholastic basis and are the top mechanical
engineering
students
among the junior class.
The following are the seniors
extended membership: J. B. Baxley R. C. Blair, L. H. Boissoneault,
L. H. Cary, C. K. Dunlap. E. M.
Farris, J. W. Futral, P. V. Guyton,
L. B. Hicks, C. F. Higgins, H.
Hudnell, W. T. Jenkins, E. C.
Jones, W. L. King, B. B. Knight,
B. A. Leppard, H. C Milhous, R,
D. Myers, N. B. Ratcliff, J. N.
Saborio, J. L. Sanders, C A.
Spencer, H. M. Thompson, M. B.
Tiller, and T. A. Tsiropoulos.
The juniors, in order of their
grade-point ratios, are as follows:
Thomas Vurksta, G. H. Bradley,
F. W. Leitner, Roger Rawson, E.
E. Dodson, J. K. Fairley, D. P.
McLaurin,' D. G. Vander Voort,
W. A. Storey, F. W. Freeman, W
S Pierce and P. G. Rondures.

BRING YOUR DATE TO
THE COLLEGE CAFE
-AND—

SANDWICH SHOP
or That Intermission Snack

Formal Initiation
Strawberry Leaf
Held Last Tuesday
Formal initiation of The Strawberry Leaf, national honorary forensic society, was held in the
Forensic Hall on Tuesday evening.
Dr. J. C. Green read the ritual.
The ten members who were initiated include Laconla C. Hance,
textile engineering '44 of Lancaster, Johnny C. Bolt, industrial education '44 of Gray Court, Jimmy
M. Henderson, electrical engineering '44 of Greenville, Harry Mays,
civil engineeing '44 of Columbia,
Ed Osborne, general science '44 of
Hardeeville, Dick Breeland, general science '43- of Columbia, Ben
Hudnall. general science 4.
of
Sumter, Claude J. Hipp, general
science '44 of Greenwood,
Abe
Sutker, vocational agricultural educational education '43 of McColl,
and Robert F. Poole, Jr., pre-medicine '44 of Clemson.

N. E. MARCUM

WHEN YOUR
DATE WANTS
A GOOD

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS,

BUT SAY IT WITH OURS"

Thirst won't take "no"
for an answer,., not
when the answer is delicious, refreshing, icecold Coca-Cola. In this
drink is the quality of
genuine goodness...the
quality ot the real thing.

' plus tax

You trust its quality
BOTTLED U« DER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

\

James H. Dixon, Jr.,, was Editorin-chief of the 1942 Taps. Mack H.
Alman
was Business
Manager,
Robert S. Woodhurst, and Wesley
C. Kinder was Art Editor.

DAVIS FLORAL GO.

Masonic Temple Bldg.
ANDERSON, S. C.

Phone 101

COOKED
MEAL
Take Her To The

Army Officers Uniforms
CARRIED IN STOCK
We are outfitting large numbers of reserve officers who
are entering Active Service

HEYWARD MAHON CO.
GREENVILLE,

HOME

SOUTH CAROLINA

COLLEGE
COFFEE
SHOP
W. C. Hanna, Prop.

A. tiny pin-hole in a telephone cable can admit
moisture, causing short circuits and service interruptions. But Bell System men have found a way of
beating this trouble to the punch.
They charge the cable with dry nitrogen under
pressure. Then should a leak develop, the escaping
gas keeps moisture out. Instruments on the cable
detect the drop in pressure ... sound an alarm at a
nearby station...indicate the approximate location
of the break. A repair crew is quickly on its way.
To maintain and improve America's all-importatft
telephone service, men of the Bell System are eon»
stantly searching for the better way. Pioneering
minds find real opportunity in telephone work.
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These Play Final Game With Gamecocks
Outweighed but far from outplayed, Clemson's game
little Tigers rebounded from last week's defeat to drop a
heartbreaker to Boston's Colleges Eagles, one of the nations
top teams. Outweighed on an average of 20 pounds per man,
the pre-game outlook was so dark that even a South Carolina scribe who accompanied the Bengals said that the
professional bookies had "named the odds at 5-1, but they
might just as well be 10-1."
So magnificently did the Clemsons play that the same
writer likened them to Robert E. Lee's boys in gray. We
wouldn't know, because we weren't there, but we're damned well proud of them.
EAGLES WERE CRUSHERS
The statistics showed the power of the Eagles to
be terrific. They gained 343 yards as against 145 yards
for the Tigers. The passing game was in our favor, 11985 yards; but the Eagles ground game netted 258 yards
to the Bengals' 26.
Thanks to Marion Butler, the punting averages of both
teams were even at 35 yards from scrimmage.
The Tigers played hard but clean. Boston College was
penalized 65 yards while Clemson drew 25 yards in penalties.
That the team played "heads-up ball is evinced by the
ifact that they recovered three of the big boys' fumbles.
CAROLINA, HERE WE COME
And so the Tigers go into serious practice for the South
Carolina holding their heads high and defying any "Doubting Thomas" to say they can't play ball.
The Gamecocks had a bad week-end last week, losing to West Virginia by a count of 13-0. Realizing that
comparative scores mean less than a drop in the bucket,
we'll cite the fact that Boston College drubbed the West
Virginians 33-0.
But, then we were supposed to win last year, and everybody remembers the horrible outcome. It looks like the Tigers and the Birds will go into the tussle at 50-50 odds.
For after all, didn't they stop a great Tennessee eleven
)cold in their opener two weeks ago? And we've dropped two
while tying one. Yes, it will be quite a battle.
FURMAN FIGHT
We really didn't realize there was any more to a paper
besides its sports page, but finally stooping to look into the
other various columns of this, our weekly journalistic marvel, we ran smack into a brand new Furman-Clemson feud.
Egad! Now, we've another war to fight.
Well, it seems that Furman is intent upon burying
an axe of no small proportions into what is jokingly (no
doubt) called the Clemson "flathead". And, of course,
we Tigers are equally as determined to duck said axe,
snatch it from the attacker's hand, and bury it (handle
and all in the aforesmentioned fiend's cranium.
And, in truth, that's a logical attitude to take, provided we want to play a game with our skulls.
But, on the other hand, we would much prefer to use
the bit of gray matter planted directly beneath the skull
and arrive at a solution of some kind,
THE WAY TO WIN
The solution, Clemson men, is to act the part that name
implies and let the rest of the world act whatever part it
desires.
Not that we're classed with the specie known as "Furman lover"; heaven forbid! And not that we would let one
of them walk over us without kicking him in the shins first.
And not overlooking the fact that a Clemson man loses four
to five times the value when an exchange of caps is made,
either.
So, lets forget the few isolated incidents that have
caused the commotion and speak only when spoken to,
unless to say "hello."
We're going to beat them in football, and that's
enough, ain't it?
RATS
Our Rat team has already won two games; they whipped
P. C. 7-0 in the opener and went on to beat Daniel Field 6-0
last Thursday. Coach Rock Norman was well pleased with
fc.is boys on both occasions.
The frosh play South Carolina in Columbia next Wednesday night as usual in, the prelude to the big game Thursday. Then the play Georgia here on November 6, and wind
Sip their season with Duke here on November 20.
Coach Norman has played two teams during the first
ftwo games and says he has more that haven't had a chance
to show their stuff. That's his job of the moment: to give
the rest a chance.
In the game with Daniel Field of Macon, center
Allen, guards Gillespie and Gray, and tackles Pettigrew
and Smith played 60 minutes of good, hard ball.
Also playing well were ends Hough, Sistrunk, Hinson, and Reynolds in the line.
Best of the frosh backs that have seen action so
far are quarterbacks Brasington and Dickey, Halfbacks
Hodge, Olson, Mustard, and Shore, and fullbacks Morgan and O. Cleveland.
Several others who are "just as good; maybe better
than the ones who have played" are tackles, Cleveland,
Levine Clark, and Turney, ends Attaway, King, and Kivett,
and backs Dellastatius, Payne (not of the Greenville clan',
Shaw, MacCauley, and Newton.
ODDS 'N ENDS: From accounts gathered from the BC
game, "Big Willie" Smith, soph tackle from Greenville, deserves a nice plug from this or any other column for hs
hard-boiled performance
"Boo" Lachicotte, Tiger track
man of class of '42, wrote in from Annapolis where he and
Leonard Jordan, football player, also '42, are taking naval
training courses. . .. Wiley Hogue, junior from Camden, was
elected head cheer leader by a vote of the corps .... Carol
"Mama" Hambright, Tiger gridster who was stricken ill
during mid-season last year, is back and helping coach
"Rock" Norman tutor the frosh linesmen ... Even out in the
west coast, the newspaper scribes are hailing the work of
"Bully" Cagle, Tiger tackle. We have a clipping from the
San Francisco News rating him and Bob Gantt of Duke as
two of the South's finest gridsters .... Bill Cunningham,
ace newsman for The Boston Herald, was so impressed with
the Bengals and the tales of Clemson that he will devote his
entire column to Clemson, the school, not the football team
this week . . ..

JOHN E. GARDNER
GREENVILLE,

JEWELER
201 N. MAIN STREET
SOUTH CAROLINA
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Claude Rothell

Charlie Wright

Marion Craig

Johnny Sweatte

John Cagle

Harold Pierce

Tigers Lose To Eagles 14-7 Score
Rats Take Game From Daniel

Butler Shoots Passes In First
Field Quarter For First Touchdown
Intercepted Pass By Boston's' Connolly
Puts Them On* Rough Road To Victory

Win Is Second
For Norman's
Baby Bengals

"Tiger Given Slim Chance Against Powerful B. C.
Eleven" was the theme of every Boston paper headline Saturday morning but that afternoon a lot of sport writers
realized they had made some bad predictions. The boys
from Carolina had come a long way to play this game and
were determined to win. The little Tigers; outweighed
twenty pounds per man, gave all they, had and hit the big
Eagles like hornets from the first play until the last.

Little Tigers Beat
P. C. Anklets First
Coach. "Rook" Norman's frosh
gridsters took, their second game
of the season as they defeated
Daniel Field of Macon in foreign
territory by a count of 6-0. In
the opener at PC last week they
managed a 7-0 win.
Going over for the pointer was
scrappy "Koochie" Morgan, hard
driving Club fullback. The entire
team played good ball as they
nosed out Uncle Sam's boys in the
hardfought tussle.
The soldiers boasted several excollege stars^ but the endurance of
the Baby Bengals proved to be the
deciding factor.
Baumgardner,
of Alabama, backfield star, was the
spearhead of the service eleven as
he teamed with other college stars
and a professional linesman.
The playing of the starting line
was exceptionally good; Coach
Norman leaving Center Allen,
Guards Gillespie and Gray, and
Tackles Pettigrew and Smith in
for the entire bruising sixty minutes.
Well fortified on the flanks, also, the Cub line proved to be hard
to pass. Starters Hough who played particularly mell, and Hinson,
were well supported by Sistrunk
and Reynolds, mammoth 230
pounder from Bishopville.
Quarterback Brasington played
safety man and was a constant
threat to the soldiers with his
punt returns taken on the dead
run. Dickey who subbed for Bras—Continued On Page 5—

Duck
Pins

After an unsuccessful attempt *
";
to penetrate the big Boston line, and John Cagle played their hearts
quarter-back Craig decided to re- out at the tackle positions, stopsort to passes. This proved to be ping the big Eagle backs time afa wise decision, and after ten minutes of the starting whistle, Clem- ter time on and behind the'- line
son was leading by a score of of scrimmage. It seemed the game
seven to nothing. Butler stood be- was going to end in a tie until,
hind the perfect protection of his after a series of punts, the big 210
line and took his time shooting pound fullback, Holovak, ploughed
passes into the hands of Clark, through the line four times for a
Stacey, and Craig, who seemed to touchdown.
"Hawk'' Craig was the outstandbe open on almost every play.
When passes had brought him un- ing defensive back and was backder the shadow of the goal, Butler ed up by Franklin • and McOown
took the ball and ran through a as they came up from their half
hole opened by Mimms and Pierce back positions to stop many refor the first touchdown of the serves.
game,. Mimms and Pierce's blocking were outstanding the whole afternoon. Felix Marbury came in Forensic Group Will
and kicked the extra point. CapA. W. Rollins, golf; L. L. Bradham, cheerThese men are the new members\of the
tain Charlie Wright, who won the Argue Second Front
leader; O. E. Bright, golf; J. E. Webb,
respect of everybody present with
Minor "C" Club, They are, left to right,
his killing tackles and blocks, and At Meeting Tonight
tennis; and R. L. Jones, golf.
D. L. Alexander, golf; D. H. Raeder, folf;
his boys put up a terrific battle to
An informal debate among athold the Bostonians and to rule the
tending members of the Calhoun
game the first half.
Clemson started the second half Forensic Society, local literary orstill passing and were on the way ganization, will be held tonight.
for a second when fullback, Mickey The query for discussion will be "A
Connoly, intercepted one of But- Second Front Should Begin In
ler's passes and made a flashing France Immediately." In addition
85 yard dash for a touchdown. Mc- to this, two impromptu speeches
Cown was able to get through the will be held.
Professor T. E. Brandon of the
line during the second half for
der to make sure they had plenty long gains, but after Boston scored modern languages department de(Editor's note: This feature was own eyes).
At 10 o'clock, on Thursday, Oc- of rest for the big game. Because it was a "dog eat dog" fight the livered a speech at the meeting last
written by a member of the Tiger
week on Pan American relations.
tober
8, twenty-eight football of war transportation, it was im- rest of the game. Big Bill Smith
football squad who was on the
possible
to
get
enough
berths
for
Boston trip. It will give the ca- players, Coach Howard, a photographer, a manager and a trainer
dets a better idea of how the team left Clemson on one of the long- everyone, so some of the boys had
to sleep two per berth. It may
really sees the trips with, their est and most enjoyable trips to be have been a little crowded, but as
traveled by a football team this the players had practiced for an
year. "The Boston Trip" had hour and a half Thursday mornbeen the by-word of the Clemson ing they were pretty tired and
Tigers for the past few weeks and had very little trouble sleeping.
to all but the nine veterans of Friday morning, everyone was
last year's team, this was the first awakened early and asked to hurtrip to "Yankee Land."
ry dressing as it was almost time
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Except for the big steak dinner to get off the train. Looking out
served in the diner Thursday the window and seeing no lights,
Ten
Tests have proven that we have the most durable
night ,there wasn't much excite- the boys supposed they were either
ment the first afternoon and still in the country or in a blackuniforms. That is why we clothe Clemson Cadets.
night. Coach Howard put his out, but they were surprised to
boys to bed early that night in or—Conitinued On Page 5—

Tiger Team Enjoys Week-End
Ball Trip To "Yankee-Land"

WILLIAM C. ROWLAND
COMPANY

Pins

HAIR TONICS
7 REGULATION ALLEYS

CLEMSON ALLEYS
"WHERE THE TIGERS BOWL //
Are you interested in bowling? If so, ask
your A. & R. officer about the tournament that is coming soon!

VITALIS
VASELINE
LUCKY TIGER
FITCH'S
KREMEL
BRILLIANTINES and
HAIR OILS
KEEP UP YOUR
ENERGY

B-COMPLEX
CAPS
30 CAPSULES—30 DAY
TREATMENT

89c

AT OUR FOUNTAIN

COLLEGE STATIONERY

LARGE

COLLEGE SEAL
JEWELRY

MILK SHAKE
10c
ATHLETE'S
FOOT?
USE HECTO
25c

PENNANTS-STICKERS
NOVELTIES
FRESH SHIPMENT
WHITMAN'S
NORRIS
NUNNALLYS
HOLLINGSWORTH
FINE CANDIES

YOU MAY BE ASSURED THAT YOU

THE L. C. MARTIN
DRUG COMPANY

WILL ALWAYS GET THE BEST

—AT—

SULLIVA1V
HARDWARE CO. 1 ^1
Anderson, South Carolina

P. S. McCOLLUM, Owner
THE OFFICIAL COLLEGE BOOK AND SUPPLY STORE

PHONE 4311

CLEMSON, S. C.
J
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Clemson Professor Experiments
With S. C. Rubber-Bearing Plants
By Fred Baker
Since last spring, when the rub- beter idea of how to go about atber situation became really acute, tacking the problem.
rubber research work has been
During this past summer South
earned on by Professor H. A. Bern-* Carolina county agents have forhardt and his student assistants in warded between 100-150 plants to
the analytical laboratories of Clem- Clemson for anlysis. In the lab
son in an effort to find a practical one sees roots and leaves and
source for rubber in native plants. stalks of all sorts of vegetation
Clemson's share in the war effort these cooperative' agents
have
Is widely known; her officers and sent; either already analyzed or
engineers are located in every awaiting their turn for the tests.
branch of the service, and they Professor Bernljardt has already
have a reputation for ability, ef- centered his interest in a few
ficiency, and thoroughness that re- plants. These
are golden-rod,
flects on her a favorable light that American burn weed and milk' few other schools can enjoy.
weed. The golden-rod in particular
But less publicized is the fact shows great promise, as some types
that her research facilities are al- of it have absolutely been shown
so devoted to the war effort, that to contain 7-8 per cent of natural
her professors are doing more than rubber. This summer golden-rod
their share by spending many seeds from special high-rubberhours on projects for the benefit content plants have been planted
of the government and the people. here, and about a quarter of an
Such is the case of Bernhardt. acre will be cut soon for study.
Last spring Professor Bernhardt
There is a shrub that grows in
and Professor P. W. zurBurg, the arid South-west, called guay(now on a year's leave at South- ule,. that shows great promise. All
western Louisiana Institute) ap- that is necessary to extract rubber
plied to the Claude W. Kress En- from this shrub is to grind it up
dowment Research Fund commit- and mix it with water. Unbelievtee for funds to do research on the ably, the natural rubber floats to
possibilities of extracting rubber the top of the water! But, as usual,
from native South Carolina plants. there is a drawback. It takes four
The committee recognized the po- or five years for a grayule bush to
tential value of this work and become high enough in rubber
granted funds to professors zur- content to pay to harvest it; then
Burg and Bernhardt to journey to when it becomes of age it Is of use
Washington to study the files left but once, as the whole plant is
by Thomas A. Edison *to the U. S. ground up. The golden-rod howDepartment of Agriculture, on the ever, is a hardy, free-growing perextraction of rubber from Ameri- ennial, which needs no cultivation
can plants. It seems that between or care. The drawback in this case
the years 1926 and 1932 Edison be- is the difficulty of extraction of
came interested in the possibilties the rubber from the leaves, which
of the U. S. becoming her own contain almost all of the 7 or 8 per
rubber producer, and with his tre- cent of rubber in the weed. It may
mendous resources, organization of be done, quite expensively, by the
agents, and many laboratories, he use of benzine as a flotation agent.
started private research on analy- Professor Bernhardt is seeking a
sis for rubber content of plants cheap mechanical way of extractfound In the U. S. In these years ing this rubber, if there could be
about 3,000 different plants were found a wey to get this latent elasanalyzed. The two professors came tic, two states could produce enough
back from Washington with some rubber to supply the entire Union!
very definite facts and a much Professor Bernhardt and his two

Trip To Boston Lots Of Fun, Says One
Member Of Group Making 2200 Mile Tour

Experimenters

Outstanding Sports Writer Lauds
jemson in Boston Newspaper

the field.
Coach Howard was
—Continued From Page i—
well-pleased with his team's perlearn that they were only passing
formance and gave them Saturday
through the Hudson river tunnel
night free to celebrate.
It would
and entering "Little
Old
New
mans, England, Africa, India,
By MOISE
have been impossible to have anyChina, and everywhere else
York." The
train pulled
into
Clemson's scrappy Tigers, reprething but a swell time that night senting the corps on the turf of
the forces
of freedom have
Pennsylvania Station about 6:30,
spread. Most of their men are
where breakfast had already been with all the friendly Bostonians Fenway Park in Boston last week,
officers.' Many were first into
prepared for the party in the sta- around. Some of the boys had scored another direct hit for their
the fighting. Give those Orange
tion cafe. After breakfast the dates, some went to a Boston Col- Alma Mater. Bill Cunningham,
and Purple Tigers all you have
boys had just enough time to see lege dance, some looked the town one of America's ace columnists
in the way of welcome when
a few such places as the Empire over, and others naturally went to who is employed by The Boston
you see them. They represent
State Building, George Washing- a burlesque show. At the dance, Herald, had this to say on the eve
something a lot bigger than
ton Bridge, the capsized Norman- the Clemson boys were the crater of the BC game:
just a fine brand of Southern
I intend to devote a full coldie, and Times Square.
of attraction and some were put
football. They teach patriotumn to Clemson, the college,
At 9 o'clock the team boarded in fr6nt of the microphone for
ism and preparation in that innot the football team, next
a day coach for Boston.
Necks speeches.. .
stitution along with their Agriweek... It got pretty unfairly
were pretty sore from then on as
The Tigers bade farewell to Bosculture, Engineering, General
used in print around here a few
they stretched to see the ships ton early Sunday morning and
Science and the rest of it."
years ago. This type of land
and unusual sights in the harbors settled down in their comfortable
This was one of the few encourgrant college is really serving,
of the old New England towns. chair car seats for the first leg
aging notes for the Tigers in all
and saving, America. Clemson
The boys were getting pretty tired Of their eleven hundred mile jourof the Boston papers, but it was
has a normal all-male enrollof riding when they arrived in ney home. There was so much to
worth all the pre-game bally-hoo
ment of approximately 2000,
Boston; at 3 o'clock Friday after- see along the way that it didn't
in the world. The boys proved to
and as of August 15th (this is
noon. After they had been as- seem very long until the arrival in
the spectators that we have a good
October) it had 2025 sons in the
signed : rooms in the Hotel Ken- Washington at 6:30 that evening.
service writing an official recball team ,and it seems that the
more, Ooach Howard took
the Several Clemson Alumni met the
ord of valor that began at Pearl
people up there realize that we
players; out to Fenway park for Tigers at the station and took
have a pretty good, if small, colHarbor and continued, and is
an hour's workout to get rid of them to the Continental Hotel,
lege down here in the Blue Ridge
continuing, through Bataan,
their "train legs". A large num- where the' table was spread with
Corrigidor, Australia, the Solo'section.
ber of sports writers and fans one of the finest banquets possiwere ori hand to look the Tigers ble. The Washington men were
over, to take pictures, and to make proud to have their players with
predictions. Dinner was served in them, and with Captain Charlie
the magnificent Embassy Room Wright and Coach Howard at the
of the hotel and after a walk, the head of the table, they did a tine
OUTGOING:team retired early in preparation job of making them welcome.
for the hard day ahead.
6:00 A. M.
First Class West.
Leaving Washington about 11:30,
According to all Boston papers, the boys didn't waste much time
All Classes for Pendleton and Anderson.
6:00 A. M.
Clemson was in for a terrific beat- getting to bed where they stayed
First Class Lower State and North.
■ 11:00 A. M.
ing but the Bostonians were still until late the next morning. They
BERNHARDT, DUNCAN
3:00 P. M.
First Class West.
uneasy as they hadn't heard much were still glad about the trip, but
All Classes, All Directions.
about this year's Tigers except there wasn't a boy that wasn't
3:30 P. M.
student assistants, Carl Duncan
that they were
about
twenty glad to hear the conducted holler
All Classes, All Directions.
7:00
P.
M.
and Al Meyer, who are working on
pounds lighter per man than the "Calhoun", Monday afternoon at
INCOMING:Eagles. Both players and fans 2 o'clock.
this as part of their senior theses,
—Continued From Page 4
All Classes, All Directions.
8:00 A. M.
made it plain that they had more
will concentrate on the mechanical
respect for Clemson than
any
■
12:15
P.
M.
All
Classes, Lower State.
extraction of rubber from golden- ington, also gave a fine account team they played.
1:30 P. M.
All
Classes West.
rod, the burn weed and milk- of himself.
Saturday, the subject of every
weed, also trying extraction through
First Class North.
5:00 P. M.
Best man on pass defense proved conversation with the Clemson-B.
electrolysis. Professor zurBurb will
6:00 P. M.
First Class West and Parcel Post North.
C. game and everything pointed
continue his work of trying to to be Hodge who with Olson held toward Fenway Park. Fenway
Aviation cadet Samuel W. FostAt
make an efficient attraction with down the left halfback spot.
Park, the home of the Boston er, former Clemson student of
Anyone
Who can "doodle" can
A tobacco plant
that grows to
benzine or some such material, and righthalf was Mustard, a powerful Braves baseball team, seats thirty Fort Mill, S. C, is at the present
tree size has
been Brought back learn to draw, believes Dr. Arthur
then recovering the benzine. The runner and kicker, who ran in
thousand spectators and is one of time stationed at the Fecos Army from pre-historic eras and is grow- M. Johnson, associate professor of
processors know the rubber is that position along with reserve the largest stadiums the Southern Air Force Basic Flying School in
ing in the botanical gardens of the botany at the University of Calithere; the problem is to get it Shore.
boys have ever played in. At kick- Pecos, Texas, where he is taking University of California.
fornia.
out, cheaply and efficiently.
Fullback Morgan was relieved off time, the stadium was practi- the basis flight course.
The value of the solution of this by Cleveland, who played steady cally. fuH with quite a number of
Upon the successful completion
problem is incalculable; the entire ball.
the fans' cheering for the Tigers, of the basic course, Cadet Foster
outlook for our nation's chances in
Coach Norman's problem at and as the little boys from South will be sent to an advanced flying
this war would change, our post- present is to give the other frosh Carolina kept "stinging" the big school under the West Coast Air
war economy would be radically a chance to show their wares, for
Eagles the Clemson cheering sec- Base Training Center Command
different, and the nation would he has several men who loom as tion grew larger. The game was where he will take the advanced
benefit tremendously.
prospective starters if they can hard fought from start to finish, flying course. When he completes
get the necessary help.
Much the outcome being doubtful until the advanced flight course, Cadet
larger than last year's Cub edi- the last whistle blew. After the Foster will be commissioned as a
tion, "the squad is plentiful with game, all the fans stood in their Second Lieutenant in the Army
#
varsity material.
places until both teams had left Air Force.
Dsllastatious and Newton, backs,
are both injured but will likely
A youngster
was walking
see service soon. Payne and Macstcross the Clemson
campus,
Cauley, backs also, are looked upwith a heavy stick, hitting almost
No. 7195
on as good prospects and will
everything that came into sight.
probably see action.
One Strap
After beating vigorously on two
Also, regarded as good prospects
Military Type
or three seniors,
a couple of
are Tackles Turney Cleveland, Leplaymates, and some
campus
Shoe In Black
vine and Clark, and Ends Attashrubbery, he approached with
Many Other
way, King and Vivett, as are many
Black Botany Ties (Wrinkle-Proof)
caution, a small hornets* nest.
more as yet untried.
Styles To
His friends immediately darChoose From
ed him to take a swing at the
delicate target. The small boy
Although business
and finance
SEE US FOR GOOD MERCHANDISE
Immediately replied,, "A Clemare-net generally regarded as»-woson man is a Clemson man, a
man's province, courses in banking
bush is a bush, but a hornet's
and in
corporation
finance are
GREENVILLE, 6. C.
2 S. MAIN ST.
nest is an organization."
popular at Vassar.

MAIL SCHEDULE

Baby Tigers Win
Over Daniel Field

Former Clemson Man
Stationed In Texas

THE ROY LOGAN
SHOE

To Bee

Or Nuts To Bees

BLACK INTERWOVEN SOCKS AT

--H0KE SLOAN'S--

Black Shoes as Cheap as $2.50

PEPSI-COLA is made only by PEPSI-COLA COMPANY, Long Island
City, New York. Authorized Bottler: PEPSI-COJ.A Bottling Company
of Anderson. S. C.

THESE ANDER

AT CLEMSON

FOR CLEMSON

CANNON

$3.85
SHOE STORE

AND CLEMSON FIRMS HAVE CONTRIBUTED
TO THE

crkii

btlNI OR PLATOON RIFLE FUND
L C. MARTIN DRUG CO.

STATE THEATRE

HOKE SLOAN

GALLANTBELK'S

STRAND THEATRE

G. H. BAILES CO.

ANDERSON DAILY MAIL

MURCHfSON'S

•

SULLIVAN HARDWARE
•

CALHOUN HOTEL

MAYFAIR GRILL
DUKE POWER CO,
CRITERION THEATRE

RADIO STATION WMRC
RADIO STATION WAIM
McLEES BROS., JEWELERS

RUBENSTEIN'S
FLEISHMAN, INC.

Every Cadet Can Show His Appreciation By Patronizing These Clemson Supporters
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Water

lemson's
Seneca River
To Supply
College Water
Reservoir Will Be
Completed Soon
If you taste any difference in
;he water you drink today you can
credit the change to Clemson's
new water plant. Joe Mc'Call, supervisor of the works, disclosed
yesterday that approximately four
hundred thousand gallons of Seneca River water will be flowing our
ivay today.
Contrary to belief, the water
you have been drinking does not
come from the river, but comes
from a lake a few miles away.
Tests have been made in order to
ascertain the quality of the new
water-source and it has been
found that the river water will far
surpass that of the lake in purity
md taste.
The new plant was built by
funds obained from the federal
government and was a W. P. A.
project. Among the many advantages to be included in ' the
building are an experimental laboratory, a surer and less distasteful means of purification, and an
enlarged capacity. A five hundred thousand gallon reservoir, to
be completed in the near future,
will serve as an emergency storage tank.
By far the best equipped filter
station in this state, the new plant
will be used to train men who
are interested in this field. When
the class is begun,. it will have
the distinction of being the first
and the best equipped in the
southeast.
According to official sources,
the chances are that the plant will
never rrun dry, because its electrically operated pumps may, at
any time, be supplemented by
auxiliary motors. A series of
charts and a warning system have
been installed so that the plant
' supervisor may be sure that there
is at all times a pressure head
sufficient to reach all outlets.

urton Resig
Math Position

In Operation

Dodson Announces
Class Elections

Professor Martin To
Represent Carolinas
In National Y Meet

Freshman and sophomore
class elections will be held during the week following State
Fair holidays, Elliott Dodson,
junior class president, said
last night. He urged that all
freshmen
and
sophomores
think about possible candidates for their respective class
officers, and to be prepared to
nominate them on October
26th and 27th. Ballots will be
placed in the guard room the
following week, and the election results announced in The
Tiger on November 4th.

Professor S. M. Martin, head of
the department of general science
and chairman of the Clemson
YMCA Advisory Board, was recently elected by the Interstate
Committee of the YMCA to represent the Carolinas in the National Council in Cleveland on October 30, 31, and November 1.
Besides his duties and services to
the YMCA, Professor Martin has
served for two terms as Grand
Master of Masons in South Carolina.

Prizes Offered
For State Fair
Banner Designs

Little Theatre
roup Disbands

With the annual Clemson-Carolina fracas just around the corner, it is high time the cadet corps
was hustling up some company
banners.
As -a boost toward more and
better banners this year, two of
our local merchants—the very
staunchest of Clemson supporters
—are offering prizes to the designer of the best banner in each
regiment. Hoke Sloan will give to
one of the winning designers a
Botany tie or one dollar in trade,
while Dr. McColum is offering an
Imperial Yello-Bole pipe or one
dollar and fifty cents in trade to
the other winning designed. The
designers will also be given reveille privileges for one week beginning Monday after State Fair
holidays. The winning company
in each regiment will rate reveille
the Monday following the holidays.
Wiley Hogue and the other cheer
leaders are to be commended for
the part they played in bringing
about the prize offers for the winning banners.

The Clemson
Little
Theatre
Group has decided to disband, due
to the fact that many members of
the club have left the campus in
the interest of the war effort, Sergeant K. R. Helton, president,
said.
The group voted to contribute
all funds remaining in the treasury to the local chapter of the
American Red Cross. This donation
amounted to approximately $42.00.
In addition to the contribution,
the club presented all its properties to the college, for use by the
senior and junior classes in producing their plays. Sgt. Helton
stated that any member of the
Little Theatre Group would be glad
to assist the senior and junior
classes in the presentation of their
class plays whenever called upon.
Prior to disbanding, the officers
of the club were: Sgt. K. R. Helton, president; Mrs. John Wigington, vice-president; Miss Rema
Linley, secretary; and Mrs. Helen
Morrison, treasurer. Members of
the executive committee were Mrs.
K. R. Helton, Miss Ruth purress,
Prof. D. A. Mac Dowell, Prof. W.
W. Wilburn, Prof. Ed Collins and
Prof. R. E. Ware.

Alpha Chi Sigma
Takes Four Members
Alpha Chi Sigma, national professional society for chemists, last
week tapped four new members,
all juniors.
They include M. X.
Polk, Ch. E. '44, of Beaufort, D. A.
Watson, A. C. '44, of Greenville,
J. W. Shirley, Chem. '44, of Belton, and L. A. Overman, Chem.
44, of Augusta.
The society has no roughness in
its informal initiation, but the
new members may be required to
do work on the proposed chapter
room.

Above is newly elected had cheerleader
Wiley Hogue flanked by new sophomore

Hogue To Head Cheering
Freeman, Parker
Named Soph Leaders
Wiley Hogue, '44 mechanical engineering of Camden, was named
head cheer leader in an all student body election last Friday.
Hogue defeated J. E. Kellet of
Fountain Inn, S. C. in the race to
determine just who woul lead the
cheer leaders in leading the stu
dent body this year.
( Two sophomores, Beverly Freeman of Anderson and C. D'< Parker
of Coconut Grove, Florida, were
chosen to assist Hogue in the cheer
leading this year.
The newly elected cheer leaders
permitted no grass to grow under
their feet, because
they immediately began
work on a drive
through barracks to get each"
company to design a banner to
be displayed at the State Fair
game with the University of South
Carolina next week.
Commenting upon his new position, Hogue said, "I am naturally
happy over the election, and I hope
the boys will follow through in
their response to the election by
turning out for the big pep meeting we plan to hold before State
Fair holidays."

Due to ill health, Professor W. W.
Burton, for the past fifteen years
connected- with the mathematics
department, will not be able to
resume his duties- with the college.
He tnerefore has been granted an
indefinite leave of absence. .
Professor Burton is a graduate of
Addition of 34,000 volumes to the
Brown University of Rhode Island.
Reverend D. A. Clayburn will teach University of Texas library during
In his place until permanent ar- 1941-42 has brought the library's
rangements have been made to se- total to nearly 700,000 volumes.
WISE SPEAKS
cure- a new professor.
Dr. G. H. Wise of the dairyingRoanoke college, Salem, Va., re- department was guest speaker at
Harvard university is the oldest cently celebrated its one-hundreth a meeting of the Forum Club on
men's college in the Lnited States. anniversary.
Tuesday evening. His subject was
"Biological Aspects of Man as Related to War."
The essence of Dr. Wise's talk is
summed up in a quoted definition
When In Greenville Arrange To Meet
of war: "War is due to inherited
animal instincts badly controlled
Your Friends At
and lacking intelligent guidance."

ENSOR'S RESTAURANT
We are ready to serve you anything from a Sandwich
to a lobster dinner.
Corner of Main and McBee Ave.—Greenville, S. C.

leaders Beverley Freeman and C. D,
Parker, who were chosen Monday night.

In 1937, the Portland unit of the
Oregon Alumni association decided
that Matsuoka was "the alumnus
of the year" and had a plaque
made .for him. An alumnus was
sent to Tokyo for the presentation.
He was royally feted, and next time
Natsuoka came to Oregon, he made
a speech at the University.

SCHEDULE OF PICTURES AT 0LEMSOM
Thurs. Aud. l:Wake Island, Brian Donlevy, Robert Preston.
Thurs. Aud. 2:Holiday Inn, Bing Crosby, Fred Astaire.
Fri. Aud. l:Ten Gentlemen From West Point.
Fri. Aud. 2: Wake Island, Brian Donlevy, Robert Preston.
Sat. Aud. l:Ten Gentlemen From West Point.
Sat. Aud. 2: The Fleet's In, Dorothy Lamour.
Mon. Aud. Aud. 1: Across The Pacific, Mary Astor.
Mon. Aud. 2: To The Shores of Tripoli, John Payne.
Tues. Aud. 1: To The Shores of Tripoli, John Payne.

Old Ice Cream Gag Once Again
Hakes Suckers Out Of Freshmen
It's as old as the hills, but it's
still the best, most successful gag
of every vear,
We>re referring to
the annual ice cream gag that is
set off by an announcement in the
mess hall. Yesterday, as per other
years, it was announced that due
to a break-down in the machinery
over in the dairy building, approximately two hundred fifty gallons
of ice cream was to be given away
free to keep it from wasting.
Freshmen (and bo-rats) practically trample the door sergeants in
their mad rush from the mess hall,
and an unprecedented array of
containers — lamp shades, waste
baskets, trash cans, boxes, caps, etc.
moved on the dairy building to

WebbElecfe
State YMCA

haul away huge stores of the delicacy.
When an employee in the building saw the mad rush streaming
over the hill in front of the chemistry building and through the
valley of the ampitheatre, -(the
charge made Tennyson's immortal
six hundred look like a tortoise
race), he quickly shut and bolted
the door.
But alas! The poor freshmen had
been the victims of a great hoax,
for there was not one drop of ice
cream to be had (without the fee
of five cents per cone). It was a
disappointed lot that crept dejectedly back to the barracks with
empty containers, and injured
pride.

ASCE To Eliminate
Rough Initiations
Of New Members
Clemson's chapter of the American Society of Civil Engineers
elected twenty-one new members
into the organization, two juniors
and nineteen sophomores.
The initiation, in compliance
with the popular move to eliminate
rough informal initiations, will be
the same as last year with the
exception of paddling, and will
begin Monday and last through
Wednesday at noon, resuming
Monday after State Fair holidays
and ending Friday.
The twenty-one new members
include J. W. Armstrong, R. R.
Crowther, S. A. Demosthenes, R.
L. Duncan, J. N. Glenn, H. L.
Hendricks, M. C. Kendrick, J. I.
L. Marlow, K. G. Nims, J. R.
Pennell, J. R. Trotter, J. LaR
Rivers, R. E. Shirley, J. D. Stewart, J. E. Webb, W. C. Wells, M.
E. Wilson, R W. Patterson, H. L.
Warrington, and Douglas Crouch.

J. E. Webb, electrical engineering '44 of Hishopville, was elected
vice president of the South Carolina YM-YWCA Fall Retreat for
1943 at the annual gathering last
week-end at Camp York, near
Kings Mountain.
More than seventy delegates attended the conference, including
thirten from Clemson.
ocner
schools represented were Winthrop, Converse, Wofford, Columbia College, the Woman's College
of Furman University, and the
University of South Carolina.
Principal speaker of the convention was Dr. Albert C. Outl'er
of Duke University, who spoke on
the subject "The Light of Christ
in the Twilight of Today." Other
speakers were Dr. C. F. Nesbitt of
Wofford College, Dr. Link of
Winthrop College, and Mr. Henry
Ware, Southern Regional Secretary of the YMCA.
Members of the Clemson delegation included Milton LeRoy, president of the YMCA, Lee Milford.
George Glenn, Elmore Blanton,
John McAtrhur, Henry Grir.-'-.ill,
Henry Simons, Toby Hance, AlMr. Henry Ware of Atlanta, Georbert Henry, Gordon Goodale,. Ed- gia, director of student work of the
dy Webb and A. W. Allison.
YMCA in the colleges of the Southeast, was a visitor on the Clemson
campus this week. Mr. Ware spoke
The university rolls show '„hat Sunday afternoon and evening at
Charlees isao Yoshii was graduat- Vespers. He also made a talk to
ed in 1934. He went to Japan the Calhoun-Clemson High School.
shortly thereafter and enrolled in
the Tokyo Imperial university as
a graduate student. After months
Now this "Lord Hee Hee of Jaof diligent study, he was suffi- pan" is the English voice on the
ciently steeped in Japanese na- regular Japanese overseas protionalism to be declared a "suc- grams heard nightly on the Pacess" as a radio announcer.
cific coast.

Ware Gives Talk
At Vespers

Tau Beta Pi Ta
Eight Engineers
Tau Beta Pi, national honorary
engineering fraternity, recently
extended membership to eight top
ranking engineering students. Informal initiation will begin Monday after state fair holidays.
The new members include D. C.
Ladd, electrical engineering '43 of
Dawkins; G. H. Hurst, civil engineering '43 of Sumter, S. C;
Stribling, electrical engineering '43
of Gaffney; W. C. MacMurphy,
mechanical engineering '43 of
Charleston; R. E. Turnage, electrical engineering '43 of Hartsville; T. Vurksta, mechanical enneering '44 of Hellerton, Pa.; H.
C. Jones, civil engineering '44 of
Spartanburg; and J. G. Mann,
electrical engineering
'44
of
Greenville.
Faculty members elected to the
advisory board are Professors F.
T. Tingley and E. T. Freeman.
Professors B. E. Fernow and D. D.
Curtis are also members of the
board.
Tau Beta Pi, officers are Bill
Parks, president; Bob Buchanan,
recording secretary, and Emory R.
Hood, cataloger.

WE ALWAYS SERVE

GOOD STEAK
—AT—

CHARLIE'S

Ilowship Club Clinic Performs
Annual Service To Community
By L. M. Coleman
In 1939 the Clemson Fellowship
Club originated the Clemson health
clinic as a motor project since it
seemed to be the most worthy
service that could be done toward
community improvement.
This
clinic was organized in cooperation with the state public health
department.
The clinic is still in operation,
meeting twice weekly. The Tuesday meeting is devoted entirely to
veneral disease control, and the
meeting. on Friday is devoted to
immunization against such diseases as typhoid fever, diphtheria,
small pox, etc.
Professor B. E. Goodale is in
charge of the clinic, and Dr. E. J.
Bryson, of Liberty, is the physi-

cian. Dr. Bryson replaces Dr. W.
E. Baldwin, director of public
health of Oconee and Pickens
counties, who was called into the
army.
Jome of the accomplishments of
the clinic since its opening are five
hundred eighty-three Wasserman
tests, of which three hundred five
were positive, one hundred fiftynine health certificates for servants of the community, three
thousand seven hundred seventyseven treatments for
syphillis,
one thousand two hundred eighty
typhoid shots, fifty-eight small pox
vaccinations,
twenty-one
diphther i ^nnoculations, three hundred fifty-two tuberculin tests,
thirty-five x-rays, thirty-six mid-'
wife clinics, and many other
treatments and clinics.

Registrar Releases
McGraw Is New Head
Grade Point Ratios
Of Calhoun Schools
On Last Year's Cards Mr. H. G. McGraw, graduate of
Of 371 graduates of 1942, only
six had grade point ratios below
1.49, according to a study just completed by the registrar. One graduate acquired a ratio of above 8.50,
while one had a ratio between 8.0
and 8.49. Six graduates had ratios
of between 7.5 and 7.99, three had
ratios between 7.0 and 7.49, and
sixteen had ratios between 6.5 and
6.99.
#
One hundred and forty-three
graduates had ratios of between
3.50 and 6.49, and one hundred and
one had ratios between 1.00 and
3.49. No graduate had a grade point
ratio of below .99.
The average ratio of 3.61 for the
1942 graduates is approximately
the same as the average of 3.55
for the graduates of 1940.

Newberry College, is the newly
elected superintendent
of the
Clemson-Calhoun district.
Before coming here, Mr. McGraw
served as superintendent of the
LaFrance schools.
Mr. McGraw is married and has
one child.. .The family has already taken its residence., in the
Clemson community.

Pursley Promoted
Sent To Colorado

William Elgin Pursley, agricultural education '32, has been promoted to. the rank of captain, and
is now assigned to Camp Carson,
W. M. Kiplinger, noted Washing- Colorado Springs, Colorado.
ton observer, is a graduate of Ohio
Before entering the army, CapState university.
tain Pursley taught school in Iva.

NEW BOTANY TIES
CLEMSON "T" SHIRTS
FORTUNE BLACK SHOES

$1.00
85c
$5.00

!
(Buckle Type)
New shipment of Moccasins — All the above goods
have just arrived.

HOKEILOAN
CLEMSON CLOTHIER

Clemson's 2,300 Cadets Cut A Clean
Figure . ..

WHY?
BECAUSE THEIR CLOTHES GO TO

The Clemson College Laundry
JAY'S FLOWERS
THE GOLDEN RULE FLORIST

CORSAGES
OUR SPECIALTY

STEAK HOUSE
Greenville, S. C.

Greenville, S. C.

Telephone 4858

COAAPANY.

INC.

CLEMSON CADETS ALWAYS
WELCOME AT

MAYFAIR GRILL

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
26 S. Main St.

Greenville, S. C.

ike This Your Headquarters While
You Are In Anderson, S. C.

Tues. Aud. 2: Across The Pacific, Mary Astor.
Oct. 21-22: Reap The Wild Wind, Paulette Goddard, Ray Milland.
Oct. 23-24: Talk Of The Town, Cary Grant, Jean Arthur.

Any Clemson men in the Service who can distribute copies of
THE TIGER and CLEMSON "Y" NEWS to other Clemson
men, please notify the "Y" by letter or card. Thank you.

If you want your date to look her loveliest, give her one of our beautiful
corsages.
SPECIAL PRICES TO CLEMSON MEN

ANDERSON FLORAL CO.
Mrs. Helen Harrelson

Plaza Hotel Bldg.

Come to McAN
FOR

BLACK SHOES AND SOCKS
GREENVILLE,

SOUTH CAROLINA

